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INTRODUCTION

►Supplier terms
►Where do the materials come from?
►Raw materials for which the quality can be fulldefined
►Raw materials for which the quality cannot be fullydefined
►Quality systems
►Module 3 considerations
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SUPPLIER TERMS
GMP GRADE

►My raw material is ‘GMP grade’ so I don’t have to
worry about anything else, do I?
►Not true.
►GMP is not a ‘grade’ its a quality system
►No legal requirement for GMP for raw materials
►Any claim of GMP compliance is likely to be selfcertified
►You need to audit the quality system to check suitability

►GMP does not describe quality, its flexible
►Poor quality materials can be manufactured to GMP
Note: A grade is a ‘quality standard’ (e.g. Ph.Eur.); that is
a set of tests and acceptance criteria; i.e. a specifiction
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SUPPLIER TERMS
CHEMICALLY DEFINED
►My culture media is ‘chemically-defined’ so I don’t have
to worry about its composition do I?
►Not true.
►The meaning of ‘chemically-defined’ may vary between
suppliers (no standard meaning)
►Example definition: Highly purified and homogenous
recombinant proteins are included. Proteins purified
from natural sources (e.g. animals, humans, plants) are
excluded from this definition due to their natural
heterogeneity.
►Protein heterogeneity may not be important in vitro, but
the impurities and general purity may be an issue.
Consistency may be better, but depends on more than
just the source of any proteins.
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SUPPLIER TERMS
CHEMICALLY DEFINED
Also:
►Recombinant proteins may be;
►Microbial expressed
►No viral risk so long as no animal-derived materials
used in the manufacture, e.g. culture broth is
vegetable

►Mammalian expressed.
►Pose a viral risk
►E.g. is the cell bank tested?
►Are there viral clearance steps?
►What animal-derived materials are used in its manufacture

►Both need an appropriate specification, incl.
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microbial controls, endotoxin.

SUPPLIER TERMS
ANIMAL DERIVED COMPONENT FREE (ADCF )

►My culture media is ‘animal derived component
free (ADCF )’ so I don’t have to worry about
adventitious agents?
►Or described as: animal origin free, or xeno-free.
►Not necessarily true.
►These terms have no agreed definition, so should
be treated with caution.
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SUPPLIER TERMS
ATMP READY!

►My culture media is ‘ATMP ready’ so I don’t have
to worry about anything at all.
►☺ You get the point…...
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Where do my Raw Materials come from?
SOME EXAMPLES
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KNOW WHERE MATERIALS COME FROM AND HOW THEY ARE
PREPARED: PLASTICS
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KNOW WHERE MATERIALS COME FROM AND HOW THEY ARE
PREPARED: TALLOW DERIVATIVES
►Glycerol
►Fatty acids, fatty acid esters
►Tallow is fat obtained from tissues including
subcutaneous, abdominal and inter‐muscular areas and
bones.
►These are OK, so long as:
►a) trans‐esterification or hydrolysis at not less than 200 °C
for not less than 20 min under pressure (glycerol, fatty acids
and fatty acid esters production);
►b) saponification with sodium hydroxide solution, at a
concentration of 12 mol/l (glycerol and soap production):
►1) batch process: at not less than 95 °C for not less than 3 h;
►2) continuous process: at not less than 140 °C, under pressure for not
less than 8 min, or equivalent;

►c) distillation at 200 °C.
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KNOW WHERE MATERIALS COME FROM AND HOW THEY ARE
PREPARED: MILK DERIVATIVES

►Lactose, lactate, Amicase (acid hydrolysate of
casein), casein.
►extracted from whey, the spent liquid from cheese
production following coagulation. Coagulation can
involve the use of calf rennet, an extract from
abomasums, or rennet derived from other
ruminants.
►These are OK, so long as:
►the milk is sourced from healthy animals under the same
conditions as milk collected for human consumption;
►no other ruminant‐derived materials, with the exception of
calf rennet, are used in the preparation of such derivatives
(e.g. pancreatic enzyme digests of casein).
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AMINO
ACIDS
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KNOW WHERE MATERIALS COME FROM AND HOW THEY ARE
PREPARED: AMINO ACIDS

►Various amino acids
►Isolated from animal sources such as hair (even
human), feathers, hides skins etc.
►These are OK, so long as:
►amino acids produced from hides and skins by a process which
involves exposure of the material to a pH of 1 to 2, followed by a
pH of > 11, followed by heat treatment at 140 °C for 30 minutes
at 3 bar,
►the resulting amino acids or peptides are filtered after
production, and
►analysis is performed using a validated and sensitive method to
control any residual intact macromolecules, with an appropriate
limit set.
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Raw Materials
Quality
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CONSIDERATIONS FOR ANY MATERIAL
Test category
Identity

Purity
Product-related
impurities

Process-related
impurities
Contaminants/safety
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Description and examples (protein)
Simple test to confirm identity of intended substance, e.g.
molecular weight on gel.
Purity of intended substance, e.g. ELISA for specific
protein reported as % of total protein.
Aggregates, truncated forms (e.g. where inactive),
different glycoforms by methods such as HPLC, mass
spectrometry
Process residuals such as antibiotics, hosts cell
proteins/DNA by methods such as ELISA, qPCR
Sterility, endotoxin, mycoplasma, viral testing, but may
include other contaminants.

Biological activity

Method/s to confirm biological activity/ies (raw material) or
potency (drug substance/product), e.g. bioassay.

Content

Total amount of substance present, e.g. total protein by
UV spectrometry.

General

Tests such as appearance, pH, osmolality, conductance.

CHEMICAL RAW MATERIALS

►Small molecule chemical materials can be fully
characterised by physicochemical methods
►For many a common pharmaceutical quality can
be defined
►= Pharmacopoeia monograph.
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Dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO)
e.g. Ph.Eur. 0763

CHEMICAL/COMPENDIAL RAW MATERIALS
Dossier requirements: Module 3
►Cite monograph only

►But must keep up to date with changes to monograph
►Usually includes compendial methods, e.g. identity testing on
receipt.
►Only need cite method, e.g. for DMSO, Refractive index
(Ph.Eur.2.2.6).

►No need to provide the supplier or a specification for
the raw material (its in the monograph).
►Other sources of same grade can be substituted without;
►Comparability
►Prior approval, e.g. variation, supplement, amendments
►Simplifies lifecycle management

►In principle the same applies to chemical raw materials
without a monograph
►So long as YOU have defined the quality adequately

►In-house specification: test methods + acceptance criteria +
justification
►Describe tests that are not compendial + validation
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EXAMPLE TABLES OF RAW MATERIALS INFORMATION
CTD MODULE 3: S.2.3
A. Compendial raw materials
Raw material

Grade

Process step(s)

Carbon dioxide

USP/Ph. Eur.

Steps 2, 3.

L-glutamine

USP

Steps 2, 3.

Sodium chloride

USP/Ph.Eur./JP

All (wash steps)

Water for injections

USP

All

Glucose monohydrate*

In-house

Steps 2, 3.

B. Example of incoming raw material testing; sodium chloride
Test

Test Method

Acceptance criteria

Sodium

Monograph

Complies with monograph

Chlorides

Monograph

Complies with monograph

Identification
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EXAMPLE TABLES OF RAW MATERIALS INFORMATION
CTD MODULE 3: S.2.3
D. Example of in-house specification; glucose monohydrate*
Test

Test Method

Acceptance criteria
White, odourless, crystalline
powder

Appearance

Identity
Precipitation reaction

Monograph

Complies with the test

Clarity of solution

Ph.Eur 2.2.1

Clear to opalescent

Acidity or alkalinity

Ph. Eur. 2.2.3

Complies with test

Heavy metals

Ph. Eur. 2.4.8,
method B

Not more than 10 ppm

Water content

Ph. Eur.2.5.12

4.0% - 9.5%

In-house (titrimetric)

Not less than 99.0%

Purity

Assay
Glucose anhydrate
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COMPLEX RAW MATERIALS #1
Dossier requirements: Module 3
►Define quality ‘in-house’ (S.2.3)
►In-house specification: test methods + acceptance criteria
►May rely on much of the suppliers testing if reliable (audit)
►For biological raw materials a measure of biological activity will be
needed, e.g. growth curve for FBS, enzyme activity for trypsin
►May need to conduct activity testing on-site as product/process
specific test may be needed.

►+ justification of (in-house specification) quality (S.2.3)
►Describe methods and method validation (S.2.3)
►Identify the supplier (and exact material).

►Assess and justify adventitious agent risks (A.2)
►Country of origin, viral/TSE risk and mitigation
►Bovine: EDQM certificate of suitability.
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EXAMPLE TABLES OF RAW MATERIALS INFORMATION
CTD MODULE 3: S.2.3
A. Biological raw materials
Raw material

Grade

Supplier

Process step(s)

Collagenase

In-house

Super Enzymes Ltd

Step 1

FBS

In-house

Sera Supplies Inc.

Steps 2, 3.

Porcine trypsin

In-house

Super Enzymes Ltd

Steps 3, 4.

B. Example of incoming raw material testing; FBS
Test

Test Method

Acceptance criteria

Identification
Identity
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In-house (electrophoresis)

Assay (biological activity)
In-house (population doubling
Growth test
time, PDT)

Complies with reference

PDT, 24 – 36 hours

EXAMPLE TABLES OF RAW MATERIALS INFORMATION
CTD MODULE 3: S.2.3
C. Specification, FBS
Test

Test Method

Acceptance criteria

Identity
General tests
Osmolality

In-house (electrophoresis)

Complies with reference

Ph.Eur. 2.2.35

280 - 365 mosmol/kg

Total protein

Ph. Eur. 2.5.33

30 - 45 mg/mL

In-house (spectrophotometry)

< 4 mg/mL

Endotoxins

Ph. Eur. 2.6.14 (LAL method)

< 10 IU/mL

Sterility

Ph. Eur. 2.6.1

No growth

Mycoplasmas

Ph. Eur. 2.6.7

No growth

Bovine viruses*

in vitro diagnostic test kits.

Not detected

Identity

Impurities

Haemoglobin
Contaminants
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Assay (biological activity)
In-house (population doubling time,
Growth test
PDT)

PDT, 24 – 36 hours

COMPLEX RAW MATERIALS #2
Dossier requirements: Module 3
►Other sources of the same raw material cannot be
substituted without;
►Comparability
►extent of data varies with material and use
►Prior approval, e.g. variation, supplement, amendments
►Can complicate lifecycle management
►e.g. consider where you name the supplier, ideally not outside
of S.2.3

►Development work:
►Understand the ‘critical materials attributes’ relevant to your
product/process.
►Explore batch-batch variability of raw material (S.2.6;
possibly include in process validation)
►Possibly work with supplier to improve quality
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CONCLUSIONS

►Ignore supplier label claims; these are for
marketing purposes and may be misleading
►Learn where materials come from (common
sources)
►Check details of materials/components with
supplier.
►Especially viral and TSE risks

►Does supplier have a suitable Quality System?
►Risk assessment
►Risk of materials
►Risk of residual raw materials
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THANK YOU
Questions?
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21CFR210.3(3) and 21CFR314.3
any ingredient intended for use in the manufacture of a drug product, including those that may
not appear in such drug product.

Component

Material

ICH Q7
A general term used to denote raw materials (starting materials, reagents,
solvents), process aids, intermediates, APIs and packaging and labelling
materials.

Excipient

Ancillary Material
USP<1043>
any material or substance
that is used in, or to
facilitate, processing, but
which is not intended by
the manufacturer to be
included in the human
cellular or tissue-based
product when it is made
available for distribution.

Definitions do not include
‘starting material’.

Raw Material

Drug Substance

Reagent

ICH Q3A
A substance other than a
starting material,
intermediate, or solvent that
is used in the manufacture of
a new drug substance.

Packaging and Labelling
Container Closure
System ICH Q1A
The sum of packaging
components that together
contain and protect the dosage
form. This includes primary
packaging components and
secondary packaging
components, if the latter are
intended to provide additional
protection to the drug product.
Also: packaging system.

Raw Material
Directive 2001/83/EC
Any other substances used
for manufacturing or
extracting the active
substance(s) but from which
this active substance is not
directly derived.

ICH Q7
A general term used to denote starting materials, reagents, and solvents
intended for use in the production of intermediates or APIs.

Starting Material

ICH Q3A
A material used in the synthesis of a
new drug substance that is
incorporated as an element into the
structure of an intermediate and/or
of the new drug substance.
Note 1: EU definition has same
meaning
Note 2: ICH Q7 defines ‘API starting
material’; this has the same meaning
as ‘starting material’

